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"[,osing Weight is'a the New year: Fads and Facts"
by Steven Jonas, M.D., M.PH. ,@"

In the holidav seasoll, the thoughts of
many turn to-food. Then cornes the
New Year and the dreaded New year's
Resolutions, around which, agzrin, the
thoughts of ntany 1u1n 16-f6sd, espe-
cially what eating too much of it does to
one's size and shape. Of course, those

resolutions concerning
a particular size arrd
sl.rape our patients don't
[ike are often related
not to what they just ate
brrt to what they have
been eating, and not
eating, over a period of
many years.

Most patients who
are concerned with
weight loss, for one rea-
son or another, know
wllrt road rhel should
be taking to zrchieve
success, the latter being
dcfined es follows: los-
ing an amount of weight
in the range of rvhat one
carr reasonably expect
to lose ald then keeping
it off indefinircly.
"Reasonably expect to
lose" is bcst defined ilr
terms of where the per-
sor.r is now and how
long if rook them to gel
there.

For exarnple, a
patienl of yours stalrd-
ing 5'10" and weighing
285 lbs. who has been
at that weight for quite
sorne time cannot, in
many cases, reasonably

expecf to get dorvn to what is consid,
ered "norntal" for him, around
165-175 lbs. (although sorne, wirh a
great deal of dedication, can). But a 50-
60 lb. weight loss, done over the coursc
of a year, is reasonable, and might be
feasible, depending upon his weight
gain and previous dieting history.
Similarly, it is unre;rsonable tbr- a 5'5"

tall rvoman weighing 185 lbs. to expect
to get down to a size six. But ztgun, a 40
lb. weight loss, done over the course of
nine months, is reasonable, and rnight
be fea-sible, depending upon her weiglit
gain and previous dieting history.

Most of your patients who, with your
help, set reasonable goals for thernselves
and decide, again with your help, how to
go about reaching them, know that the
surest pathway to success is, in one rva,v,

the simplest. (It's itlso slow turd boring,
its trvo drarvbacks.) The first part is to
"eat a herlthy diet." This is best achieved
prirnarily-phatevel the current fad in
dieting may say-by lowering the
amourrt of fat one takes in. both for the
overall health benefits of fat-intake
reduction and to reduce caloric intake
(for fat is much more calorie-tiense than
is prultein or carbohydrate).

A reduction in calodc intake is best
achieved by substituting for. thzrt fatty
food healthl, carbohydrates: grains,
fruits, and vegetzrbles, without, of
course, overdoing it so that total caloric
intake is increased even if the calories
are found in other-wise hea.lthv foods. Bv
the rvay, most of the "anti-carb" stuff
you hear these clays is mea:ringless.
Carbs by themselves do not lead to
weight ga"in (any more th.an fats eaten in
sm'all enough quantities do). Too rnr-rch
of any kinds of carbs, but especially thc
wrong kinds of carbs, of course w.ijl
lead to weight gain.

The second part of anv healthv
weigirt loss program is, as our reaclers
know rvell, to get onto a suitable pro-
gram of regular exercise.

Does this approach work? Well,
when one has set reasonable goals, ves.
While national data indicate that onl1, 5-
lA% o{ the totzrl of rveigl-rt,loss efforts
are successful, data ft-om at least onc
study (l) si'rowed that r,rp t<t 5OT" ot
rveight-loss efforts by people doing it on
tlteir own ancl following the slolv, bor-
iug, "healthy eating and exercise,,
regimcn are successfi.rl. A reccnt largc-
scale snrvev done by, Consumer- Reports
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hird even more striking results:
t 85% of successftrl weisht losers

it on theit own, simply with healthy
ng and exercise (2).

Why don't more prospective weight-
follow that pathway? First of ztll,

most readers of this article will know
ll, "eating healthy" and "exercising

" are e'a^sier said than done
of all, one ha^s to be prepared

"slow and borirg." And so, some,
many in this country tum to

l" diets. Some of the latter intuitively
't make sense: "eat only one kind of
," or "eat your food in a particular

" Others are downright nutd-
nally unhealthy in the long run:

your carbo-
rate and increase
r intake of fats

degree we can gather information (and

for a vzuiety of reasons the purvevors of
these approaches do not and indeed
cannot provide scientifically sound eval-
uations of their efforts), experience
shows that for most people, over the
long run, they don't lead to long-term
success and do lead to "yo-yo" dieting,
and are often otherwise unhealthy.

Nevertheless, sometimes one fad diet
or another does produce sllccess as

defined above, for one person or anoth-
er, for several reasons. One is that
different people gain weight in different
ways: slowly, quickly, as adults, as chil-
dren, from over-eating, from
under-exercising, from pregnancy, from

yo-yo dieting.
Over time, differ-
ent weight gain
patterns have
different effects
on metabolism.
Unf ortunately,
this is a subject
that has been lit-
tle studied. But
we can be sure
that if there are
different "sizes"

of weight gain,

healthy-eatingy'regular-exercise regi-
men. Thus, thinking about that fad diet
a^s a starter package only is something
that selected patients rnight find helpftrl.

Epilogue: On the Efficacy and
Utility of Fad Diets

About five years ago, I appeared on a
Fox Cable TV health program panel on
weight loss. The three panelists were
myself, a bright young "personal success

story" spokeswoman for 'Weight
Watchers, and Dr. Robert Atkins. Both

the young lady from Weight Watchers
and I were endorsing the "healthy ezuing

and exercise" approach to weight loss.

Dr. Atkins was, of course, promoting his
"high fatllow carbohydrate, exercise as

an afterthought if at all" approach.
Both the Weight Watchers lady and I

appeared to be of normal weight, wore
a healthy complexion, and looked rea-

sonably fit. We each allowed that we had

€lotten to where we were by following
what we recommended for everyone.
Dr. Atkins looked to me to be of sallow
complexion, completely out of shape,

and significantlv overweight, I guessed

in the 30-50 lb. range.
,{s panel membets we e'.rch briefly

talked about orlr approzrches [o q'eight

klss. Dr, Atkins' tum came l'ast. Hc said

words to the effect of: "there's only one

way to lose rveight, and that's mine.

Fnrthermore, everyone who tries the

Atkins Diet aclileves success with it." I

wa-s sorely tempted to ask the good doc-
tor whether the fact that he wa^s obviously

overweight and out-of-shape meant sirrr-

ply that he hztd never tried The Atkins

Diet himself, or that, heaven forefend, he

wa-s simply the one failure. Tl-re show's
producer had asked me beforehand if I
would engage in controversy on the

show I told her that that was not my style.

Thus I let the urge to ask that cluestiort

pass, and after the show just had a good

chuclde about the matter with my col-
league from Weiglit Watchers.
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protein."
ould any of these
.s work for any
vidual, by the

y, they do so

the way that
rticular person

the diet leads
m to reduce their
oric intake.) The
ns Diet is the one

hzus gotten the most publicity over
years, but therc lrave been tnany ver-

ons of it. For a solid analvsis of its
ciencies and the deficiencies of the

t publicity the Atkins Diet has got-

, see Bonnie Liebman's article in a
issue of Nutrition Action (3).

What's the main attraction of these
?" For one thing, they are all

by some version of the
ten pounds in seven days" or

orty pouncls in eight weeks" claim.

, they are always described as

and requiring "no will-power."
rtt, thev invariably tell the dieter

xactly rvhat to eat. No responsibility, no
choices to make. Just follow the

line (something that is not at'all
elpful for changing tl.re way one eats

the long, term, which one must do
zrny weight lost is to stay off). And la-st,

the fad diet addresses the dreaded
sue of regular exercise, it does so in
assing or zu an afterthought. So the

rroaches to rveight loss are easy, or
to be.

But rvhy do most nutritionists and

scientists recom-
Because to the

ght-management

rend against them?

Your patient should fi.rst
set reasonabl.e goak for
him or herself and m.ake

sure that they are their
goals, set for themselues,

not for sorneone else.

surely one size of rveight-loss diet cannot
fit all. Thus, a given patient's n.retabolism
may be one with which a given fad diet
can work to produce pemanent weight
loss.

Second of all, some of those who
achieve success seemingly through a fad

diet did it by starting out on that diet,
achieving early, seemingly eas.v, weight-
loss, but then were able to switch over
on their own to the "healthy-eating/reg-

ular-exercise" pattern for the long r-un.

How many people fall into that category?
Since that question has never been srud-
ied, we have absolutely no idea.

What, then, are we saying here? In a
nutshell, your patient should first set

reasonable goals for him or herself 'and

rnake sure that they are tl.reir goals, set

for themselves, not for someone else.

Second, they should think about trying
the tried-and-tme healthy-eating and
regular-exercise approach. And finally,
if a patient is tempted by one of those
fad or nutritionally-unhealthy-on-their-

face diets, he or she should not expect

to be able to achieve long-term success
(unless they are one of the fortunate
few) without eventually getting onto a
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